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ObjectiveObjective:  :  At the end of the At the end of the 
presentations of the three modules listed presentations of the three modules listed 
under the course CR 106, you should be under the course CR 106, you should be 
able to write and preach an evangelistic able to write and preach an evangelistic 
sermon, and understand the Biblical and sermon, and understand the Biblical and 

psychological dimensions of biblical psychological dimensions of biblical 
preaching.preaching.



The deductive or inductive 
sermon outline will naturally 
follow the Munroe 
Motivational Sequence.



The inductive The inductive 
outline begins with outline begins with 
the text.the text.

The deductive outline begins with 
an assumption or statement that 
is supported by a text in the Bible

The deductive outline begins with The deductive outline begins with 
an assumption or statement that an assumption or statement that 
is supported by a text in the Bibleis supported by a text in the Bible



The Munroe Motivation Sequence The Munroe Motivation Sequence 
has 5 steps:has 5 steps:

Attention stepAttention step
Need stepNeed step
Satisfaction stepSatisfaction step
Visualization/Benefits stepVisualization/Benefits step
Action stepAction step



Inductive           DeductiveInductive           Deductive

Achieves authorityAchieves authority
ExploresExplores
Asks questionsAsks questions
Invites participationInvites participation
IntuitiveIntuitive

Assumes authorityAssumes authority
ExplainsExplains
Asserts answersAsserts answers
Imposes principleImposes principle
IntellectualIntellectual



Inductive outline

Biblical reference of the 
ATTENTION STEP.  Focusing on 
what you are about to say

Genesis 3:1



Deductive outlineDeductive outline

Biblical reference of the ATTENTION STEP.  Biblical reference of the ATTENTION STEP.  
Focusing on what you are about to sayFocusing on what you are about to say

Believe it or not but a snake spoke to the first Believe it or not but a snake spoke to the first 
woman who lived.  This is a real snake created by woman who lived.  This is a real snake created by 
God.God.

But what is clear is that this creature or the one who But what is clear is that this creature or the one who 
spoke is an enemy of God.spoke is an enemy of God.

Genesis 3:1Genesis 3:1



Inductive outlineInductive outline

Biblical reference of the NEED STEPBiblical reference of the NEED STEP
Focus on the imbalance!  What is the problem!Focus on the imbalance!  What is the problem!

Romans 5:12 Romans 5:12 –– Entrance of sinEntrance of sin

Genesis 3:17Genesis 3:17--19 19 –– Consequences of sinConsequences of sin



Deductive outlineDeductive outline

Biblical reference of the NEED STEPBiblical reference of the NEED STEP
Focus on the imbalance!  What is the problem!Focus on the imbalance!  What is the problem!

EveEve’’s decision to follow the serpents decision to follow the serpent’’s deception has s deception has 
corrupted my genes.  corrupted my genes.  
AdamAdam’’s decision to sympathize with Eve is the reason for s decision to sympathize with Eve is the reason for 
my back pain and my headache.  Adam was born to live my back pain and my headache.  Adam was born to live 
but I am born to die.but I am born to die.

Romans 5:12 Romans 5:12 –– Entrance of sinEntrance of sin
Genesis 3:17Genesis 3:17--19 19 –– Consequences of sinConsequences of sin



Inductive outlineInductive outline

Biblical reference of the SATISFACTION Biblical reference of the SATISFACTION 
STEP.  STEP.  Solve the problem or satisfy my lack. Solve the problem or satisfy my lack. 

Genesis 3:15  Genesis 3:15  -- Solution to the problem!Solution to the problem!
Romans 5:15Romans 5:15--16  16  -- Christ is the remedy     Christ is the remedy     



Deductive outlineDeductive outline

Biblical reference of the SATISFACTION Biblical reference of the SATISFACTION 
STEP.  STEP.  Solve the problem or satisfy my lack. Solve the problem or satisfy my lack. 

Adam must die but instead of dying he lives for Adam must die but instead of dying he lives for 
950 years.  Why?  God had a plan in place 950 years.  Why?  God had a plan in place 
before he sinned.  before he sinned.  
Genesis 3:15  Genesis 3:15  -- Solution to the problem!Solution to the problem!

The seed was bruised.  Man has an The seed was bruised.  Man has an 
emancipator.  There is a remedy for sin!emancipator.  There is a remedy for sin!
Romans 5:15Romans 5:15--16  16  -- Christ is the remedy     Christ is the remedy     



Inductive outlineInductive outline

Biblical reference of Biblical reference of Visualization/BenefitsVisualization/Benefits..
What is the incentive!What is the incentive!

Romans 5:1 Romans 5:1 –– In this lifeIn this life
Revelation 22:3 Revelation 22:3 –– In the life to comeIn the life to come



Deductive outlineDeductive outline
Biblical reference of Biblical reference of Visualization/BenefitsVisualization/Benefits..
What is the incentive!What is the incentive!

We are We are Justified by faithJustified by faith
We have peace with GodWe have peace with God
We have access to God thru Jesus ChristWe have access to God thru Jesus Christ
Romans 5:1 Romans 5:1 –– In this lifeIn this life

There will be no more dying.  Eden of God will There will be no more dying.  Eden of God will 
be restored. Hallelujah!be restored. Hallelujah!
Revelation 22:1Revelation 22:1--3 3 –– In the life to comeIn the life to come



Inductive outlineInductive outline

Biblical reference of ACTION STEP.Biblical reference of ACTION STEP.
Intellectually and emotionally Intellectually and emotionally 
reasoning with the will of man to reasoning with the will of man to 
respondrespond

Matthew 27:17Matthew 27:17

Deuteronomy 30:19Deuteronomy 30:19



Deductive outlineDeductive outline

Biblical reference of ACTION STEP.Biblical reference of ACTION STEP.
Intellectually and emotionally reasoning with the will of Intellectually and emotionally reasoning with the will of 
man to respondman to respond

God has allowed His Son to die so that He can appeal to your wilGod has allowed His Son to die so that He can appeal to your will!  If l!  If 
you stay in your seats, your choice is clear but if you walk to you stay in your seats, your choice is clear but if you walk to the altar the altar 
then Christ then Christ ‘‘s death is important to you! s death is important to you! 
Matthew 27:17Matthew 27:17

What is your choice?What is your choice?
Deuteronomy 30:19Deuteronomy 30:19


